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eusLisnen on tvrboayb, by Oliver Cromwell was born nt Huntington, 

on the 25th of April, 1590. lie was descend-
oflered him some drink ; ho was desired to 
tuke it and endeavor to sleep, lie answered,
“ h is not my design to drink or sleep, but 
to make xohat haste I can to be gone.’1

At his death occurred a most violent storm ; 
chimnies were throwu down, trees uprooted, 
houses unroofed, and he died on the 3d of 
Seplemhor, u day on which he had been twice 
victorious—a day which he considered the 
most lucky of his life. The Puritans mourn
ed and said, “ It is the Lord—a great man 
has fallen in Israel.”—New World.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT, 
on tiik law or arrest.

BY Bin K. L. BULWKB.
Once upon * time there lived at Hamburgh n cer- 

tain merchant by the name of Meyer; he was a good 
litdo man ; charitable to the poor, hospitable to hia 
friends, and so rich that he w«a extiemely reiprcted, 
in spite of his good natu.'u. Among that part of his 
property which was vested in other people's hands, 
«nd celled " debts," whs the sum of 8ve hundred 
pounds, owed to him by the captain of an English 
vessel. Thi* debt had been ho long contracted, that 
the worthy Mtyvr began to wish for a new invest
ment of his capital. He accordingly resolved to take 
atrip to Portsmouth, in which town Captain Jones 
was (hen residing, and take that liberty which in my 
opinion should, in u free country, ever he permitted, 
vis : the liberty of applying for hie money.

Our worthy merchant one bright morning found 
himself at Portsmouth ; ho was a stranger to that 
town,but not altogether unacquainted with the Eng
lish language, lie lost no time in calling on Captain

“ And vat," said ho to a man whom he asked to 
conduct him to the Captain'» house, " rat ish del 
fine wshel yondare ?"

“ She ia the Royal Sally," replied the man, " bound 
for Calcutta, sails to-morrow ; but here’s Captain 
Jones's house, sir, lie’ll tell you about it.*

" You have gathered up,1' The merchant bowed and knocked at the door of 
said Milton, “ the literary dust nt Cambridge » red brick house ; door green, brass knocker. Capt. 
without deepening the tracts of learning.” Gregory .Tones was a tall man; he wore • bluejacket 
Hi, father dying, lie became n member of wi,,h?!“ .kirn i be hud high rhti k Ironei, mull «y..,
Lincoln’, Inn. On the 22d of Augu.t, 1020, ""d *h? * OT'ur“" ,wu‘ wh“‘ il *•’
I i nr , co- in i • ntrelly the bluff honesty of a seaman,be married Elza, daughter of Sir J. Boucluar, Clpl. fire,ary Jm,e. ,«m,d .am.what dluabmi.
a relative ot the llunipuens. It was a joke ed at seeing hie friend ; he begged for a little time, 
against her that she gave a poet who cele- The merchant looked grave ; three years had already 
brntfld her beauty an old hoarded half-crown, elapsed—the Captain deitiürred—the merchant pres- 
lie now seems to have determined to become ssd—-the Captain blustered—and the merchant, 
n man in earnest, and resolutely paid hack «rowing angry, began to threaten. All of a sudden, 
£30 he had formerly won at play. Capt. Jones*, manner changed ; lie seemed to recul-

Cromwell en.ered Varliamen .. member
Huntington in hie 29lli year, March, 16-8. hia inn, and promised to call on him in the course of 

Hampden was his cousin, and introduced him the day. Mynheer Meyer went home, and ordered 
to the great men of his party. Cromwell is *n excellent dinner. Time passed, his friend came 
said to have worn at this time u threadbare no,< Meyer grew impatient. He had just put on 
and torn cent and n greasy hut ; lie had a bil h#l Blld wa“ Wl,,ki,,K »««. when the waiter threw
compressed mouth, large nose, deep piercing °p.?a t° joor’ “nd “"TnCed \*,°, ^nt,-[nw” .
t-vaa find «linuirv • I,Sa f.*. „ „ Ah, Here comes de monish, thought Mynheereyes and shaggy eyebrows, Ins face was Meyer. The gentlemen approached ; the lallvr 
rough, warted, gnarled and stern. whipped out whet seemed to Meyer a receipt. “ Ah,

He retired to hie farm at St. Ives, and op- ver veil, I vill sign, ver veil." 
posed successfully the lledford Level, by " Signing, sir, is u»elm; you will he kind enough 
which means he acquired the tide of ‘ Lord t0 accompany us. This is a warrant for debt, air ; 
of the Fens.’ His popularity increased, and mX house I» extremely comfortable; gentlemen of the 
Hampden said of him, that he was a “ man flret f"ehif)n Bn there ; quite moderate too; only a

ciusüe'-zrt: cu,we hi n,r ....
vote carried the day. 41 That single vote,” "Come, come," said the other gentleman, apeak- 
said Cleuveland, “ lias ruined both Church 'nB f°r ‘he first time," no patlavoo, monseer, you are 
and State.” It wus the long Parliament. our Prisoner. This is a wairant for £10,000, due to 

And now the civil war begun. Stafford G,,*?ry _
Imd suffered.—Cromwell was first in the field ‘ 1 lle ««chant stared, the merchant frowned ; but
or one of the first ; be ,enl down to hi. old '.V'-T jm mn0*/"0'7 J""“*r""îd 
neighbor» £100 wonh of .«bro.-mimy with m2 m.y' urmi u.’who “.'"c'Ji,."i«'c.'i°,ough"to 
tue militais U. L. are still seen m the neigh- swear that we owe him money. Where was Myn- 
borhood. Baxter says, 14 That Cromwell heer Meyer In • strange town to get bail y Mynheer 
liked religious men, and out of very love for Meyer went to prison.
them turned them into a cavalry regiment.” .“H"1 he a strange vey of payings man his mo- 
In a fight near Grnntlmm lie routed double V"1
l.i. number,. At (iain.borougl, he filed 1,1 »rilr; }<-, wll« .--X m.rrli.nt, who
ihrnnab n ,i.„ ,......„r " . , «„ wonderfully locial, irr.i|i«d unia.ii.ianr. wilh/. Il " ,g I, lf . “f » coventrated ,om, of hi. Mlow pri.onrr,. V„. b. ynu in p.i-
(lie, charged up hill, broke through the Roy- ion for?" said lie 10 a stout, respectable looking 
alists. though three to one, end scattered them man, who seemed in « violent paeiion j 44 for vat 
into a bog. 441 would,” cried King Charles, crime ?"
44 that some one would do me the good for- *’,ir 1 crime!” quoth the prisoner; 44 sir, I we» 
tune to bring Cromwell to me dead or alive *’ K°’n* ,u Fivcrponl to vote at the election, when » 

It i, a certain fact ll.at Manche,ter and E.- ,ri,"dL0f ',lYr’P"T c“ln,d,,d*,,l ll1"1 »• -d 
.ex, hi. .uper.or. in command, had no wi.l, wTlilTw ’ ’’ ^ ""
to succeed in the cnu.e they championed, V.t's ih.t you tell m, ? ...... you to p„„„,
and Cromwell s efforts were often marred by you giving sn honest voie ? |« det justice ?" 
their secret antagonism. Ilis troops also “Justice I No,’ said our fsisnd, it's the law of 
were belter treated by the Parliament when erree‘-”
they were unsuccessful; the Parliament in- Al"! vat you lie in prison for ?" said the mer- 
deed dreaded their success and concealed cb*nl» Pl,y|,'«|y«10 • thm, cadHvrroui looking object; 
.liai, dread from .11 hut the penetrating eye ,ta
0 ,r«. CC IOn* , . , _ “ An attorney off,-red « friend of mine to discount

lhere is n general impression that Crom- a bill, if he could obtain a few names io endorse ii.— 
well was a vulgar man. True it is he was The bill became due ; the next day (he attorney ar- 
uot polished in manners, but his mind was tt%tet\ whore names were on the bill—there were 
the reverse of hie outward show. He was eiKht°fu,i ‘he law allows him two guineas for 
fond of poetry, pointing arid music, and pro- fach,; l,.l*r#,,re. "*,e»ir# f«r iho lawyer- 
served the Cartoons of Raphael when the but l;,,r* f4m,|y will starve before I shall
Ion# Parliament l.ml dLm.,1,1.1 . be released, b.r. «here arc a set of m,n called dis-
ong rarliamcnt had doomed the royal pic- counting Atlornie., who live upon the profits of en- 

tures to the flames. It is said that he 44 loved trapping and arreeiing u* poor folks." 
an innocent joke,” and that hie jokes were " Mine Got ! but ie dm justice ?" 
often practical, sometimes damaging the lo- “ Alas, no sir—it's the l.aw of Arrest,''
dies’ dresses with sweetmeats thrown among " ■•'d the merchant turning round to a law-
them. Manners were not then what manners y*r/ w?,om ,ll,e b“rf deserted, and who was now 
are now.—Chesterfield had not appeared S, . 1,,c,,m" ProWon, 44 dry tell mein 
with his imported French polish. Queen p/£ gu!Jly ‘ * b<?
Elizabeth boxed her maids of honor, and rion of a ^bailor, who owieh mo five hundred pounis,
sometimes her ministers. Essex clapped his taken an oath dst I owe him trn thousanis_here am
hand on his sword when served with the roy- I on dst acoundnd's single oeih clapped up in prishion. 
al icuce. It is said of Cleopatra that she !• this swan's being inooshent lill he is proved guil- 
gave her .toward a mercile,, cuffing when ly’„‘*c‘K -, , ,
contradicted by him before Anon,tu». , . ,*“"1 lhe "V'' Pr"n|y. X™ »" ihiiilin*«ÏÏ rzark1i: T*Cr°TÏ"no rf0r °» ;n:;”or the pen.---- He said, The government are harder to poverty ihin we ere Co crime."
that cannot stand paper shot deserves to fall.” 4* But mine Got, is dst justf ce ?"
Napoleon, on the contrary, when all Europe " Joitic, ! pooh ! it', ih. low of ,rr«l," uid tb«
trembled at hi, .word, lived in daily fear of ••-y" ‘“'"'"It on hi, heel.
the piercing point of Madame do SlaeV, pen. °ur mi,cll",lt liber.ted, a. no one appeared to

c«--' -“;rni-p&^i^
quisition for saying something against the “ Capt. Gregory Jones, you me.,, ?"
Vatholic religion. Cromwell demanded his 44 Ay mine goot »»re—y**h f"
release ; the King said, 44 I cannot interfere “ He act sail for Cslcutis yesterday. He must evi-
witli the Inquisition.” 44 Then replied Crom- dently hsve sworn this debt against you for the pur- 
well, 441 will make AçHr on the Inquisition,” pote °f ««‘'°* »*d of your claim, and silencing your 
and the Consul wasSiberated iu a trice. He e?vol",u ll you ^00,d re„,<rh n0 Hs s a
prevented the extirpation of llie Vaudou, and ta - fc I ,
supported the Protestants of Nismes, who ve- poor merchant ?" * . *c y or a
nerate the name of Cromwell. Mazarin com- “ Remedy ! oh y.e, iodictmeet let H»inry,"
plained to Madame Turenne, “ I am between “ Bui r.t u.r j. d.t f Vo« eoy be » gone ten
two fire, : if I advi.e the King to puni.li the thownnt miles off—Gileout"
Reformed Cliurch, Cromwell threaten, to " Tb,i'. eeri.inly ,g.in.t your iodieimeni."
join the Spaniard, ; if 1 favour them, the ,“, jj'ld "’j""1 mï r
Court of Rome account me a heretic.” « aÜVi i. "'i ,. ,

Mo,, par, of the night before l„, death he - ^d i.,‘ ‘ tacn .. .................... of b"" '
wa. talking to himself. “ Truly,” .aid he, “ 8»,e, I l„„ only ohe woid to d.t jo,.

God is good ; he will not leave me. 1 would tic* ?"
I could live to be further serviceable to God M That I can't ssy, Myi.ht-rr Meyer, but it
•nd his people, but my work is done.’’ They lb< °f Arreu," answered the

•i d he bowed the mercbimt out of tbs

THE EMPIRE STATE.Grattan's Kail y Peculiarities.—\\ hrn \va i-eaidvd ! 
in Windsor Furent, he would apend whole moonlight ! 
night! rambling mid losing himself in the thick vit 
plantation!. He would sometime! pause and ad- 

loquy, thui preparing himavlf early 
which hv was destined in later life

THE CHARM OF WOMAN.
BV SARAII STICKNEY.

44 There*! many defectb in her character, but beau
ty and gentle manner* in the great emmaie of wo
man, go far towards supplying choir want of energy, 
and even their want of hcuit.

" It is us u wife, that defects appear mid grow 
upon the disappointed htuhaiid, like the frightful (I- 
gurra exhibited by a magic lantern, inn casing in hide- 
ouinu* as they increase in magnitude and distinct- 
ness. It ia when the doting Inver begin* to suspect 
that the silent culm lie hml hitherto miatukvii for 
maiden shyness, ia in reality the silence of the mul 
—the calm of impel tui liable ‘stagnation ; when lie 
discover! that he hna devoted hia tirât «ntl beat affec
tion! to a beautiful but marble !ta« 
turns to hii home, which might tp be 41 an ever sun
ny pince,” and finds nothing but the yawning vacan
cy of n cold and cheeriest void ; when hv pour* hi* 
fresh warm feelings, that burst in unstudied lan
guage from his burning lips, upon the atony surface 
of an insensible heart—and that heart n woman1! !— 
it ii then that he shrinks hack repelled ami blasted, a* 
if the blooming charms he once adored, were exchang
ed for deformity and horror.

44 011 ! it is by the secret fountain of never chang
ing love—the well of inexhaustible refreshment in 
the desert—the rosn that blooms forever beneath the 
sunshine of one beloved eye—the voire that rises in 
a continued itruiu of melody above all the discord of 
the world—the bird of beauty, whose faithful wing ii 
never folded save in ii« own sheltered nest—the pure 
unsullied itieam, offering sweetness and balm to every 
boiom it meets, but remving the full tid* of its 
glaUmes for one:— it i* by such mystical symbols u» 
these that we would describe the natural, the diitinc- 
live,the holy charm of woman t—not by her perfect 
fori*, her ruby lips, her sparking eyes, or her silken 
tresm, whether they full in raven luaiaei over a mar
ble brow, or glitter in the sunbeam» like threads of 
waving gold."

A Daughter's Love.—Dear father, how I love 
to gate upon thee.—Time hath slightly bleached thy 
locks, but still tliou art the snme. Thy kind benig
nant eye—iby lovely smile, thy noble mien and bear
ing still bespeak thy perfect manhood. Oh, how am 
I enwrapped in thy pure honor—a stain upon thee 
would wither all the joys that now so gaily play 
round my young end blithesome bruit, 'Tie true 
I'vf left thy Imm* io be another'* through the joy* 
•nd peril* of a fleeting life. Dut 1 have not lost my 
love fur thee. When thou didst step within my 
door, did I not clsep thy neck within my heart's em
brace, and kiss theo then as warmly as when around 
thy knees I used to play at thy own hearth at home. 
— My soul still boasts upon my loved and living 
father.

See here, these little buJ*, fresh from life's great 
fountain. How they do wind their tender curds of 
love about our heart*—The vine and il» branches, 
They, like me, do claim thee too. Indeed, I do re
call what I have said before—for I do love Mr 
than when 1 quitted home—hi'cauio of these dear 
pledges. They are young grafts upon the parent 
stock, and must live or die beneath its shade. In 
lime you'll see how they will copy thee, and in your 

heart you'll find for them it place just beside 
the spot, If not the very spot, were thou wert wont lo 
keep my own young love.

Picture of a Madrid Beauty.—The Math id beau
ty i* rather under than above the middle sire, with 
a faultless shape, seen to advantage through the 
etaaiic folds of her basquins. Her foot ie, however, 
her chief care ; for, not content with it* natural 
•malliif*» and beauty, she binds it wilh narrow ban
dages of linen, so ae to reduce it lo smaller dimen
sions, and give it a finer form. Though her com
plexion be pale, it ia never defiled by rouge. Her 
teeth are pearly, lips red, eyes fu I, black, and glow
ing ; her step is short and quick, yet graceful ; and 
the reallcra play of her hand* and arme, •» she adjust* 
her mantilla or flutter» her fan, ie but a juit index 
to the impatient ardor of her temperament. A* she 
move» forward, she look» with hii undisturbed yet 
pensive eye upon the men that surround her; but, 
if you have the good fortune to be un acquaintance, 
her face kindles into smiles, she beam» bimignantly 
upon you, and returns your salute with an inviting 
•take of the fan, in token of recognition. Then, il 
you have • soul you may lay it at once at hvr feet, 
and are ready at once to become her slave.

DONALD A. CAMERON.
Office in -Prince WillmmstYeet, near the Market , , . . ...

square, over the Marine Assurance Office. etJ hl8 mother’s Side from tile Lord Stew- 
Terms—15s. per anuum, exclusive of postage, half io nrd of Scotland, founder of the Stewart fn- 

advanco.__________________ mily, and Cromwell, the commoner, wos three

A Weekly Xewspapar of the Mammoth Site, 
published in the City of New York. 

r p HE Publisher* of Tit K KM PIRE STAT E, 
J. having completed their unnng-mtnnts for the 

Enlarged Series of that paper, will Imuo on Satur
day, January llth, tint tint number nf the largest 
Newspaper ever published in New York. Having 
procured new materials wherewith to execute the 
printing In a style ul' elegance unsurpassed by any 
other nuwipapsr—and having also secured such aid 
in the several depiutmeiiti, local and general, literary 
and political, of the paper, as to ensum its wuith as •» 
valuable FAMILY NKWSpapku, the publishers offer It 
with entire vnuAdence to the patronage of an en- 
lightened public, and a lull i«lunes upon their taste 
and discrimination for support.

Wo have chosen the title of " The Em mu Statu," 
us expressive not only of our attachment» to the In
terests of New York, but of the Union ; for, what-

•1res» a tree in sold 
for that assembly 
to adorn,—One morning he amused u* at breakfast 
with an adventure of the night before, in the forest. 
In one of those midnight rumble* he stopped at a 
gibbet, and commenced apostrophising the chains in 
his usual animated strain, when he suddenly felt a 
tap on his shoulder, and turning about, was accosted 
by un unknown person—“ How the devil did you get 
down?" To which the rambler calmly replied — 
" Sir, I suppose you have am interest in that ques
tion r—Lifc and Tones of Hairy Grattan.

generations nearer their common ancestor 
than Charles, the king. Clmrles the First 
and Cromwell’s mother were eighth cousins. 
Cromwell, by the father’s side, was connect
ed by descent with Thomas Cromwell, prime 
minister to Henry Vill. and nfterwnrils Eurl 
of Essex. From him Sir Richard Williams, 
Cromwell’s great grandfather, took the name 
of Cromwell.—This Sir Richard was a gal
lant jouster at Durham house, where now 
stands the Adolphi, and having distinguished 
himself there one day, King Henry VIII. 
said to him, 44 Formerly thou west my Dick, 
but now thou shall lie my diamond,” and 
bade him clap a ring on the demi-lion of his 
crest. Cromwell’s grandfather too, was 
knighted by Elizabeth, and was known in 
his neighborhood among the poor ea the Gol
den Knight. Crom we 11’a father was a brew
er, and Cromwell ia said to have given Prince 
Charles a bloody nose, when on a visit to 
his grandfather. He played the part of Tac- 
tus in Brewer's Lingua, ot Huntington school. 
In this piece he takes up a crown and thus 
soliloquizes :

Whs ever man so fortunate as I ?
How gallantly it fits mo.

fcOertUi) SUnunuicR*
Sun iMoon! Full 

Rises. Set.*.]Rises.I Ska.
4 20|li 44
5 41, 9 4G 
0 4410 88 

Rises. 11 23
5 40 Morn.
6 58, 0 2 
8 ll1 0 38

Jan.—1840.

15 Wednksday
16 Thursday
17 Friday
18 Saturday
19 Sunday
20 Monday
21 Tuesday

- 7 33 4 46
- 7 33 4 47
- 7 82 4 48
- 7 32 4 49
- 7 31 4 50
- 17 31 4 52
- ,7 30 4 53

when he reuc:
The Last Bustle Story—Wo have heard tho cus

tom of wearing bust I, s ridiculed in our day; hut we 
do not remember when w« havo been mure iitiu-

Full Moon 18th, VI». 51m. evening.

soil than by the following story, told by the Wvstern «ver Interests New York, iu a great degree, Interests 
Humorist, published at Cincinnati. the Lnioii-whether in pmiwiily or in adversity.

Mr. A--------- K-----------, ami hi. hlnamiug bride. And' "\l1” l'M ” 11,11 B”*1 «'-«Ir. of hu.l-
who had ju,. from « p.r..," Lk u„ XV. t^r.'frl'Ii!. tm

then-abode in one of ourfashionablc hotels, and spent received, and from which It radiales throughout the 
ibo lirst day or two amid the numerous bandboxes, Uuiou ;-su is New Yoilt, in many respects, ll not m 
hst esses, trunks, and other apparatus consequent up- all, the mu,t «ligiblu spot lor the estnbh.hmeit ol a 
on travelling. Mrs. K———, desirous of seeing the valuable National Newspaper,as the medium through 
town, begged her husband one morning, to escort her which shall be diffused tv lh« United State» and Tei • 
on a stroll of discovery ; and accordingly they issued 'Rories of the Republic, the earliest Intelligence, ge- 
forth, determined to 44 astonish the native»” by the 'W*1 t'"1 political, Irom evsiy part of the world, 
splendor of their accoutrements—in which, as will * b< tnuminuth sise ol our paper enabling ns to

ÏSS»=9“... . SSSSSwSESS
I wonderfully civilised for a savage country, da.sfs. The Politician, the Moralist, the Farmer, 

they found their way to a pleasant promenade on the Mechanic, the .Merchant, tho Professional Man. 
the environs, whither the haut ton of our city were the Student and the Antiquary, the lover ol humor, 
wont to resort ; but, as ill luck ordained ll— and such us would unfold a '-Map of tho Busy

'• Low'rlug eluud» o'eruust the town,” World,"—each and nil may find amusement and In-
and the rain soon pattered down in abundance. No ^ruction In the ample pages ol The Kmplro State.

.1 .h.li.r I,«in, ,„d Mr.. K-------lui.ul s“m' will I. *l«.n io th. p«-

1 a . “nd lut.lllv.pc. from .fir. But. Ip lU UpIop-io col.
lmT. . I*'i' «“,',",d uP.ll<‘1r «•imrnl l.ct uu.l rjrc.rv. Bi.rl.tlc. »p,l Import.pt I'ocll, cl.

and threw it over her bonnet—it being a common »||, political, and mlnall neous—to give full neemmta 
resource at noma. Scarcely had she walked a do- of the proceeding» of Congress, and of the Legislature» 
zed steps beside her liege lord, when ill-suppressed of the States—the beet Speeches of distinguished 
titters smiled her ears ; and knowing full well that American Orators and Statesmen—Memoirs of EmU 
her undress was white is the driven enow, she attri
buted their mirth to mauvaise honte, and pluming 
her head aloft, stepped forward with the aii of a Gul- 
bcynz. The individuals behind, for reasons best 
known to themselves, could ao longer contain their 
laughter, and in defiance of etiquette, burst out into 
a rosr.

“ Heavens, deer Alic !" whispered the lady, is it 
at me the monsters are laughing ?"

" 1 don't know, my dear—walk on a little," was 
the reply,

" O, no, let us go slowly, and allow them to pass."
In vain they slackened their puce, the distance be

tween them and their followers remained the same- 
end the mirth of those behind knew no bounds.

" Do step on, my dear," ssiil Mr. K----- , not a
little annoyed—when, O ye kings of miracles ! what 
a sight greeted hie eyes 1 In flaming letters he read 
on the cover of his portmanteau (which the lady had 
strung round her hipe in the hurry of eturting, in the 
absence of a better bustle !) " A------K------- , of

It is unnecessary to add, that they kept their room 
during the remainder of their sojourn.

BANK OP NE W-BRUNSWICK.
THOMAS l.BAMTT, Km|., I'resIdtHit.

Discount Days .. .. TuetHayt and Friday/.
Hours of tiuwlnoBS, from 10 to'3.

Bills or Notf.s for Discount, limit be left *t the Bank befc.e 
three o’clock ou the dnys Immediately preceding the Dis
count Days.

—•©a—
BRUNSWICK.

ys and Fridayi.
Hours of lluiiluost, from 10 to 3. 

for Discount, must be lodged at the 
o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
SAINT JOHN B uA NCR.

R. II. Luton, Eiqolre, Manager.
Discount Days .. H'rdim..dal/i «ml Saturdays- 

Hour» of UuhIiiv.18, from 10 to 3.
1 Bill» for Discount to be left before three o'clock 
on the day* preceding the Discount Days

NEW-
Presl

CIAL BANK OF
Hknry UiLSLitr, Esq.,

COXIVTER

Discount Duya

Bank beforeBills or Notes

I'm trnnsfotmed
Unto the eucreil temper of a king 
How princely do I speak ! how si

INuts» sod
mrp I threaten ! 

In 1010, at the age of 17, lie was trans
ferred te Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, 
and here he was something of n Ilowsteerer. 
He, however, did not study himself out of 
business habits.

NEW-BnUNSWIC
MARINE ASSURANCE

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) 
to ti o'clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
yy- All applications for liiHuranco to b« made Iu writing

COMPANY
from 10

E\)t (Savlantt.
tient Men—Original Titles, Enays, and Foatry— 
Collections in the History und Antiquities of the 
Country—Improvements in Agriculture, ami the 
Arts—Gem* liom the Current Literature of the Day 
—Notices of nil New Works worthy of commendation 
—and Uccurienvoi et Home und Abroutl,"ommercl*l, 
monetarv.or of whatever nature that enn be of Inter
est to the mass of rAEsrs throughout the country. 

More, perhaps, ws need not sny—but submit o 
•ots lo tbs candRi judgment of the publie.

THE DAUGHTER'S REQUEST.
BY MRS. ABUY.

My father, Iho.u hast not the tale denied—
They *ay that, ore noon to-morrow,

Tliou wilt bring bark a radiant and smiling bride 
To our lonely house of sorrow.

I should wish thee joy of thy coming bliss,
But tears nre my words suppressing ;

I think on my mother’s dying kiss.
Aod my mother’s parting blessing.

Yet, to-morrow I hope to hide my care,
I will still my bosom's beating,

And strive to give to thy chosen fair 
A kind and courteous greeting.

She will heed me not in the joyous pride 
Of her pomp, and friends, and beauty ;

Ah ! little need hue a new made bride .
Of a daughter's quiet duty.

TERMS OF THE EMPIRE STATE,
EM.AHUIID SI IllKS.

<3T Thn paper will bo published on u Mammoth 
folio sliest, on paper of superior quality, end beauti
ful type.

UT Tho prie 
in advance. T

o will be $3 par annum—in nil eases 
wo copies will be sent fur $4. No 

paper sent until the money is received i and no sub
scriptions received for a lose term than six months. 

Letters should be addressed to \
J. OREOU WILSON* CO., 

Publishers of the Empire State, 
102 Nussiiu-street, N. V

Thou gavest lier costly gems, they ssy, 
When thy heart first fondly sought her 

Dear father, one nuptial gift, I pray. 
Bestow on thy weeping daughter.

_ Jy eye, even now, on the treasure falls, 
I cuvet and nek nu oilier,

It has hung for years on our ancient 
'Tie the portrait of mv mother !

/
CHEAP NEWSPAPER.

npiIE WEEKLY DISPATCH, an elegantly 
JL printed quarto of eight pages, containing all iliaThe Emperor of Morocco’s Ambassador, in the 

reign of Churli-e the Second, visiting, among other 
places, Westminister Abbey, a«ked nie interpreter,
" What was the profession of the gentlemen who 
wire walking uti snd down in it ?" The interpretet 
replied 44 The Law." The Ambseiedur seemed to 
he slermeil at lit# reply ; ami, shaking his heed et 
the multitude of ptofmore, said, " That in his mis
ter's dominions, although more extensive thin Great 
Britain, there were but two of that profession allow
ed ; one of whom the Emperor had been obliged 
lately to hong, in order to preserve peace snd good 
humor omong his people—and the other he always 
kept securely chained up, to prevent his doing
chief." ---------

Cramping Effects of office.-It in general spoils men, 
makes them keep one eurt of company, and deprives 
‘bum of the benefit of heating both sides. They seper- 
ate themselves from the people; they begin by finding 
fault with their manners ; they then attack their 
rights.—Lifr\nnd Times of Henry Grattan.

current news of the week, and a large amount of se
lected ami original miscellany, is published every Sa
turday at the corner of Beekman and Nassau streets. 
New York, mailed to country subscribers at 2 dol
lars per annum, payable in advance.

Any person procuring five subscribers, and remit
ting ten dollars, in a note of a solvent hank, shell re
ceive a sixth copy gratis. Address II. HASTINGS 
WELD, Dispatch Ollier, N'vW York (lily.

To-iuo. row, when all is in festal guiie, 
And the guests our room* are filling, 

Tlx- calm meek gtizo of those haael eyes 
Might thy sou I with grief be thrilling, 

Ami a gloom on shy marriage banquet 
Sad thoughts of their owner giving, 

fief-ling txvvlv, month srnree hi 
»be mingled with the living.

If thy bride should weary or offend,
That |K>rtrait might waken feelings 

Of the love of tby fond departed fiiend, 
And its sweet and kind revealing*

Of lier mind's commanding fo 
By feeble or selfish weakness.

Of her •poei'li, where dazzling intellect 
Was softened by Christian meekness.

Then, father, grant that nt once to-night, 
Ere the bridal crowd's intrusion,

! remove this portrait from thy sight 
To my chamber's still seclusion :

It will nvr 
It will beam on me protection,

When I ask of Heaven, in my faltering 
To hallow thy new connexion.

Fur n

Valuable I’amlly Newspaper.
cheeked fTMIE Publisher of the New-York Baptist Ad- 

JL vocatk respectfully informs the Christisn pub
lic, that he has made arrangements for publishing, 
every weak in the shove paper, (to commence with 
the first number in January, IH40.) ILLUSTRA
TIONS OF THE 1I1HLE, eorieittlng of 
Views of ilie most remerkub'e places and objecta 
mentioned in the Old and New Testaments ; also, 
Views of the principal Missionary KstsblLlimenis 
throughout the world—engraved by the first artists 
in lhe Tinted htates, after original sketches taken on 
the spot, Vy Labnrde, Forbm, Morier, La Bruy», 
Stephens, Buckingham, Ker Porter, McFarlane, and 
others. These Engravings will cu«t from $20 lo 
$50 each, und will always be accompanied with suit
able articles illustrative of the same, prepared by (lie 
most able und competent authors. The Advucatx 
is published every Saturday, at No. 122 Naseau-streel, 
New-York city. Terms 02 50 per annum, in au- 
VAftuK. Persons ecting as Agents, und Post masters, 
me allowed fifty cent a cumin iieion for every suh.cn- 
her they obtain, und fium whom we receive a year's 
subscription—they remitting two dollars fur esc it sub
scriber, with the name and post office address.

The paper is established no a permanent basis- 
being sustained by an association wi Ii a Capital Stock 
of 010,000.

All letters must come free of postage, or they will 
not be lukiii from the office. lUrniltancea may he 
made ut our risk, through the Postmasters, who am 
authorised to enclose and remit payments for periodi
cals, flee of ex

rve me to-morrow's dawn to bear,

Effect of Habit on the Infant Miml.—" I trust 
every thing to habit ; habit, upon which, io ell ages, 
the lawgiver, as well as the school master, has main
ly placed hie reliance ; habit, which makes over) 
thing easy, and casts all difficulties upon the devia
tion from the wonted course. Make sobriety s ha
bit, und intemperance wijl be hateful and hard ; make 
prudence a habit, and reckless profligacy w ll be as 
contrary to the nature of the child, as tho most 
atrocious crimes are to any of your lotdsh'pe. Give 
a child the habit of sacredly regarding the truth—or 
carefully respecting the property of others—of scru
pulously abstaining from nil uct» of improvidence 
which can involve him in dietrvss, and he will just 
as Iti'le think of lying, or cheating, or stealing, us of 
rushing into fin clement in which he cannot hreutlie," 
—Brougham.

Character ok Nelson iiv King William IV. 
(From Fisher's Illustrated Life of the Naval Hero.) 
—■" I was then a midthipmun on board the Baiflvur, 
lying in the narrows oil' Staten Itland, and had th,- 
watch on deck, when Captain Nelson of the Alher- 
mailc, came in his bulge alongside, who appeared to 
he the merest boy of n captain 1 ever beheld ; and 
his dress was worthy of attention, lle had on a full- 
laced uniform; his lunk unpowdered hair was tied iu 
a stiff Hessian tail of an extraordinary length ; the 
old fashioned flaps of hie waistcoat added to the ge
neral quaintness of hi* figure, and produced an ap
pearance which pstticulariy attracted my nut ice ; for 
I had never seen any tiling like it before, nor could I 
imagine who he was, nor what he came shout. My 
doubts were, however, removed, when Lord Hood 
introduced me to him. There was something irrisist* 
ibly pleasing in hi# address and conversation; and an 
enthusiasm when speaking on professional subjects, 
that showed lie wa* no common being. Nelson, af
ter this, went with us tq the West Indies, and served 
under Lord Hood's flag during his indefatigable 
cruise off V'ape François, Throughout the whole 
American war, the height of Nelson's ambition was 
to command a line-of-haitle ship ; as for prize money, 
it never entered his thoughts :—he had alweye in 
view the character of hie maternal uncle. I found 
him warmly attached to my father, end singularly 
Immune ; lie had the honor of the King's service, 
und the independence of the British Navy particu
larly at heart ; and his mind glowed with tin* idea 
as much when he was simply Captain of the AI her- 
merle, and had obtained none of the hooorw of hie 
country, as when lie was afterwards decorated with 
so much well-earned distinction."

Yovno Ladik* run Half.—In one of the 
Calcutta newspaper* the following advertise
ment appeared : 44 Be it known, that tix fair 
pretty young ladite, with two eweel and en
gaging young children, luUly imparted from 
Europe, having the roees-of health blooming 
do their check*, and joy «parkltng in their 
eyes, poseeeaiug amiable manners, and high
ly accomplished, arc to be raffed for, next 
door to tbe British Gallery. Scheme, twelve 
tickets el twelve rupee* each.”

Prayer, THE NEW WORLD,
Thou wilt waken, father, in pride and glee, 

To renew the ties once broken,
But nought upon efirth remains to roe 

Save this end and silent token.
The husband's tear» may be few and brief, 

He may woo and win another,
But the daughter clings in unchanging grief 

To tbe image of her mother !

A WEEKLY MAMMOTH NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to Domestic and Foreign Intelligence, 
Literature and the Arts,

T TNDBlt the comprehensive title of4 THE NEW 
U WORLD,' will be published, every Hamrduy, 

iu tho city of New York, the largest, cheapen, and 
most elegant Newspaper in the world. It will ga
ther from the treasuies of Literature, Art, ttcici.ce, 
and general intelligence, all their richest stores. It 
will present • regular and faithful register ot all the 
current news of the day,—maintaining a strict neu
trality upon political and sectional topics. The greet 
aim of the editors, will lie to furnish to subscribers 
the curliest end most important intelligence—and for 
ihe attainment of this desirable object, the publica
tion will be delayed until the new# by the principal 
mails is received.

L'arc will be taken to preserve our columns free 
from objectionable matter, so that the sheet may be 
fearlessly admitted into families without offering of
fence to good taste or good moral*. In making se
lection», we may boldly say, that w • p 
tagee unequalled by any other Journal

best and most recent newspapers, ma
gazines, end books from London, will he diligently 
searched, and all that is attractive in their conivm* 
promptly presented to our readers.

The paper i* wholly uudellled by the noisome me
tropolitan police report*, which render some of oui 
city journal* so objectionable.

Tbe 4 Nrw World,' will be under the editorial di
rection of Vark Benjamin und Rufus W, Griswold, 
the oiieinator# and fate conductor# of the 1 Hi other 
Jonathan' newspaper. Their aim will be, to render 
tbe • New World' un improvement upon that suc
cessful journal a* much in th# spirit, variety and ve> 
luu nf its contents, a* it is unquestionably in eize and 
in the elegance of its typography. Ample 
hue been secured, and measures have bee 

r our correspondence hum «U y 
\ interesting as practicable. J 

gratification that the subscriber» can add that tbe or
ders, which they hare received during the first week 
of th# existence of the ' New World/ have been so
numerous ae to establish it upon a sure bests__Hioce
New York bus been rendered the bead quarter# ol 
traoeatlaotlc intelligence by steam communication 
with Europe, it i* confidently believed that a weekly 
joun at of a comprehensive and elevated character, un- 
defiled by impurities and immoralities, win. b disgrace 
many ol our papers, mnnnt fail in inert with a circu
lation co-exien*ive with the Union

Fiice of the ' New World/ 09 per annum, payable 
in advance. Two copies will be *ent for 05 td any 
\ rt of the city or country.

All Letters relating to the editorial department 
ot the * New World/ lo ho ad !c*«ed to Benjamin L 
Griswold ; those intended for the publisher, to

J. WINCHESTER.
No. 23, A on-street, New York,

WINTER.
BY MRS. SIGOURNEY.

44 I deem thee not unlovely—though thou com’et
With a stern visage. To the tuneless bird_
The tender flow’ret—the rejoicing stream,
Thy discipline is harsh. But unto man 
Methinke thou hast a kindlier ministry—
The lengthened eve ie full of fire-tide joys,
And deathless linking of warm heart to heart ;
So that the hoarse stream passes by unheard. *
Earth roll'd in white, a peaceful Sabbath hold#,

And keepetb silence at her Maker’s feet,
She ceaeeth from the harrowing of the plough,
And from the harvest shoutiog. 4

44 Man should rest
Thus from hit fevered passions—and exhale 
The unbreathed caibon of his festering thought,
Aod drink in holy health. As the tossed bark 
Doth seek the shelter of some quiet bay 
Tp trim its shattered cordage and repair 
Its riven sails—so should tbe toil-worn mind 
Refit for time'» rough voyage. Man, perchance, 
Soured by the world's sharp commerce, or impair'd 
By the wild wandering» of his summer way,
Turns like » truant scholar toward hie home,
And yield* his nature to sweet influences 
That purify and save.

The ruddy boy
Orne» with his shouting school-mates from their sport 
On the smooth frozen lake, es the first star 
liana* pure and cold, its silver crescent forth ;
And throwing off hie skates, with boisterous glee 
Hastes to hie mother’s side. Her tender hand 
Doth shake the snow-flakes from bis glossy carle, 
And draws him nearer, and, ifith gentle voice,
Asie of hie lessons—while her lifted heart 
Solicits silently the Sire of Heaven 
To blest the lad.
„ , . , “ The timid infant learns
Better to love its father—longer site 
Upon hie knee, and with velvet lip 
Print* on hi* brow such language as tbe tongue
Hath never spoken.

" Come thou to life’s feast,
With dove-eyed meek nee* and bland charity_
And thou shall find even winter's rugged blast 
The miu*trel-teacber of the well-tuned soul ;
And when tho last drop of its cup is drained,’
Arising with a song or praise, go up 
To the eternal banquet. ”

KollKIlT SEAflS, 1’lHLIXIIKK.

l’JKENIX
Hunk and Stationery VV art-lion no.

Prince William Street, Saint John, Dec. 24, 1830.

user »• silvan- 
in the United

London Annuol», mid Choice 
LIlciNitnrc.

rmittiHT-M E-NOT, Friendship's Offering, 
■ Drawing lluuro Hi,-rap Book, Juvenile ditto, 
Oriental Annual. Picturesque Annuals, Eluder»'# 
Tableaux, Book of the Boudoir, Gems of Beauty, 
Book of ditto, Belle of the tt*a»nn, Keepsake, Flow- 
er* nf Loveliness, Bijou, end Hhak*j»esra Gallery ; 
Flmlen # Female Aristocracy » Young Ladies', Young 
Gents,, Girls', Buy»’, and Child’» Own Books; Mi
chael Armstrong, Pickwick abroad, Nir, Nlckleby, 
Jack Shepherd, Bevan's 30 yea»* In India; Chatter- 
ton's Ireland ; Montgomery's Poetical Works ; Rut- 
ton’s Mathematical Dictionary ; M-Cullm b’e Com- 
martial ditto, with Supplement; Goldsmith's end 
Guy'# Geography ; Book-keeping, Euclid; Piooock'e 
England, Greece, and Home. Ike. Ike.

Classical ttehool Books—A number of splendid 
Plates, Print# and Engraving*.

Also. • variety oftancy articles, Perfumes, Saepe, 
Gents. Pressing Case», Writing Desk», Ladle#' Work 
Boxes, Baskets, Leather Hat Boses, Porlmeeleaae, 
Slippers, he he.

And a varied «election of the latest Quadrillas, 
Waltzes, Gallop*, March#», Overtures, flange, aod 
Pieces end Aire from Operas, arranged for the Piusk» 
with and without Flute and Violin accompwti 
a few Glees, Hatred Pieces, end Oratorios,

; but here am I, who because

aseistance 
n taken to 

arts of the coun- 
t is with much

4

Decemlii'r 27th.
S.VUV, VIA’ID*, tre.

Japan, Office, Rml. Blue. Cooylng, Fluid and Pan. 
cy coloured Writing INKS ; Piloting Ink,

Patent, Prrryan, end common bteel Pirns ; and a 
further supply of Ml'ttIC, from the compositions of 
Kosini, Truzzi, Mvrcadantv, Weber, Auber, Bellini, 
Marluna, llvize, Pacini, Don<x»lti, Mr-told, Mnz.rl, 
Calcolt, hr, he. Ai.no. Sold# end Duetts, tor tho 
Pianoforte ; Flute and Violin Music ; Arte aod Me
thod* of t.i.gmg, Playing and Tuoieg ; lneltutliva# 
for various Instruments, fre, |re.

fttfflttllantoiifl.
OLIVER CROMWELL"

The Inst number of the Loudon and Weut- 
mineter Review contains an excellent article 
ou Cromwell, from which we bare taken the 
following sketch ;

SAILS AND RIGGING,
Tl KT received end fur sale try the subscribers, a 
fl Huit nf HA1LH end Gang of RIGGING for a 
schooner of 120 Tone.

Nov, 26,
magistrate,

RATCHFORD It BROTHERS.
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